Spokane County Small Animal
Agenda – 11-1-10

Attendance: Marie Martin, Noralee Locke, Sherri Ballman

Facilitator –
Secretary: Summer Goetz

Minutes (review):
Treasurer’s report: estimated $1700.09

Reports/updates

- Deb Wings Facility First Show on May 14th on schedule. Dog camp ok. Other small animal activities ok. (summer will get judge) (Sherri will be superintendant)
  - Need a club to be a superintendant and get hire a judge for all shows
- March 23rd for Animal Fun day? Wait until January meeting to ask for support and interest. (Sheri and Patty will organize)
- When and where is dog camp going to be?
  - February 25-27th
  - File intent for camp, risk management, city OK,
  - Deer Park Community Arts Center
  - Marie Martins Club
  - Summer can mail out registration and e-mail invite other counties Whitman, Stevens, Ponderay, Kootenai)
- BFR Small Animal representatives (Christine Harvey, Noralee Locke, Charly Ballman)

Unfinished Business

- January 4th “big” small animal meeting? Date is good now what r the goals?
  - Talking about the Animal Fun Day
  - Goals for growing the programs and projects
  - List of supply needs for projects
  - Calendar of all activities
  - Interest and Ideas survey
  - Ask Sue about cats and pocket pets
  - Summer will create flier for mailing

- Dels- We can have the Winnie Wagon. Choose one day TAG is doing Nov 14th.

- Assembly at Deer Park elementary November 19th? Who can go?
Hello All-

I have confirmation on the Assembly at Deer Park Elementary at 2pm on Friday November 19th (45 minutes). There will be about 300 elementary students. I am planning a on a short presentation, having the kids talk about what they do it 4-H and their projects, and then handing out pencils and stickers.

I wanted to confirm that everybody is able to come and can bring the projects that we talked about.

- Mattie- chicken and cats
- Bridget-dogs maybe rabbits or goat
- I got the OK for the goat and a Shetland pony if anybody has access

Sue you were not at the meeting...would you like to bring kids or projects to talk?

Please respond to this e-mail or call 477-2199

Thank You